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Generative AI is unlike any technology that has come before.  
It’s swiftly disrupting business and society, forcing leaders to 
rethink their assumptions, plans, and strategies in real time. 

To help CEOs stay on top of the fast-shifting changes, the IBM 
Institute for Business Value (IBM IBV) is releasing a series  
of targeted, research-backed guides to generative AI, on topics  
from data cybersecurity to tech investment strategy to  
customer experience. 

This is part seven: Cybersecurity.

When it comes to 
cybersecurity, fight 
fire with fire

The CEO’s guide to generative AI
Cybersecurity

Generative AI amplifies risk—and resilience

Generative AI has given rise to a new generation of  
cyber threats. Hackers have more opportunities to exploit 
vulnerabilities—and more ways to execute their  
malicious campaigns. 

Fortunately, the opposite is also true: Generative AI can 
fortify business defense. In the near term, generative AI 
will speed up security processes that were once a heavy 
lift. And by analyzing vast amounts of data and recognizing 
patterns—and anomalies—generative AI can spot threats 
as quickly as they materialize.
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jNW3cYBNUDUDERCDTNcbu75j4fhQXsQOsXkfHOaTCbHDLtUs9hy4xTpFyPISHNIAzucX9hv6X2WJ3DzoQntymXnxUDXuycngeY36
itsXPqU3pVQ4g92qa6r05zMB7tFaQfYgnE38FuDBrP5oy7jD1v71in9YVHjyJVCOjh9h78R9ZJe5WnELzl2rXQEGOmi5h2syrrez
MJFKmaK4qAhKStdpQphj4sxNdhWQvBkPXgPbWJ2bOtAupyHC885uaeCpVm0V47AyMa89bSkm8F63tTp0zdxGT7v9jReISxKbtIKb
ro0snTV92ojoLBiXFnAKvb5JPB6L4jcsNhP5JYzucC3yLhsyqo5MvtB8vbrHsgz93WVj5evWAxFtGm5Ne0AvuszdT4IQVFm6NbXF
rKy070K3j9Q0O3gJAZwblYVrqrSkq7KozWy4bvnSAeafNyNaL1SgINrFHUdsqFjVs6j77tbdzXoSuiSrEua91JWZh9rX24KFpA2s
IkGtoyEuPKZG9jJuKsuly6hdCP8BiZvF5FSzS5X106WvCTqmHjMomebkCHcIRCVYCDcayGqL0ZWuTclTJBSDQQThveQYbJXmuak2
d7NBmBz46xGGl5jYrDl6jHUuvmfB738q2zQyK4jjwRowVWoXWDf4pu9z7dPNl36EuJAKp32aCUgkQl6DkF9Yc6Kw7hMhgw9vBQum
cNimuPRKrrugW0dgng1chYaebNnWzpZjoqqgCoLdiL3GdIOa3M8XTz7EQCIF89peWCbz6ElVLcjpnhTib7dZQntc51d8O6picdP8
TZHx7kJUeDXnsASaqv8HzLE32eouM1D2nSdkkSY6iu3JCl5GmQfalH8FpIvK8Ge9GJ4vj7wLXoRsv8DUYkKufVG8RnotL6aapUdK
jNW3cYBNUDUDERCDTNcbu75j4fhQXsQOsXkfHOaTCbHDLtUs9hy4xTpFyPISHNIAzucX9hv6X2WJ3DzoQntymXnxUDXuycngeY36
itsXPqU3pVQ4g92qa6r05zMB7tFaQfYgnE38FuDBrP5oy7jD1v71in9YVHjyJVCOjh9h78R9ZJe5WnELzl2rXQEGOmi5h2syrrez
MJFKmaK4qAhKStdpQphj4sxNdhWQvBkPXgPbWJ2bOtAupyHC885uaeCpVm0V47AyMa89bSkm8F63tTp0zdxGT7v9jReISxKbtIKb
ro0snTV92ojoLBiXFnAKvb5JPB6L4jcsNhP5JYzucC3yLhsyqo5MvtB8vbrHsgz93WVj5evWAxFtGm5Ne0AvuszdT4IQVFm6NbXF
rKy070K3j9Q0O3gJAZwblYVrqrSkq7KozWy4bvnSAeafNyNaL1SgINrFHUdsqFjVs6j77tbdzXoSuiSrEuCO2AREEz3NJ1PnBJXC
2wlBn5SR9AWyz7Pv3t5GADYnlCaYFeKUKtqN85qs4r44xFboVKp05asmmWB6w4ydyZ4gOQ16nw0RsnJrDb2IXC68d5s2INREfFt0
E977Kg1tN2Tyyr99DbUmnkiRpSYR1ia30TFyXBaSifDh310XlTrjT8t6dsM2bW5kgng1chYaebNnWzpZjoqqgCoLdiL3GdIOa3M8
TZHx7kJUeDXnsASaqv8HzLE32eouM1D2nSdkkSY6iu3JCl5GmQfalH8FpIvK8Ge9GJ4vj7wLXoRsv8DUYkKufVG8RnotL6aapUdK
jNW3cYBNUDUDERCDTNcbu75j4fhQXsQOsXkfHOaTCbHDLtUs9hy4xTpFyPISHNIAzucX9hv6X2WJ3DzoQntymXnxUDXuycngeY36
itsXPqU3pVQ4g92qa6r05zMB7tFaQfYgnE38FuDBrP5oy7jD1v71in9YVHjyJVCOjh9h78R9ZJe5WnELzl2rXQEGOmi5h2syrrez
MJFKmaK4qAhKStdpQphj4sxNdhWQvBkPXgPbWJ2bOtAupyHC885uaeCpVm0V47AyMa89bSkm8F63tTp0zdxGT7v9jReISxKbtIKb
ro0snTV92ojoLBiXFnAKvb5JPB6L4jcsNhP5JYzucC3yLhsyqo5MvtB8vbrHsgz93WVj5evWAxFtGm5Ne0AvuszdT4IQVFm6NbXF
rKy070K3j9Q0O3gJAZwblYVrqrSkq7KozWy4bvnSAeafNyNaL1SgINrFHUdsqFjVs6j77tbdzXoSuiSrEua91JWZh9rX24KFpA2s
IkGtoyEuPKZG9jJuKsuly6hdCP8BiZvF5FSzS5X106WvCTqmHjMomebkCHcIRCVYCDcayGqL0ZWuTclTJBSDQQThveQYbJXmuak2
d7NBmBz46xGGl5jYrDl6jHUuvmfB738q2zQyK4jjwRowVWoXWDf4mxWwC99ZUy3X516SPyzQMlPO5acnKVGTNRPiyAlnb2VAX0O8
XcdJruIPX30C5zeQ1TIygNWMM4F1SvCwY3R3M0trF7QgSRPKJr31DzUoornNdFqdRuRg2A3zMgGFx348RzV1RYbYW0MBjZsHmtZ9
jjvzd6PB0CWuWlhj4hJnXHIzWyM2rp6r4yqLG95GXf4r68OJhCXZzoyQwvhzOFJauLpT6aTCxxqRigx4EpInnkMdlnSZSYOOx9uG
L37TzY74kZA9xfvwO389y2akePMiG1BYsFkdgvucUZJxpY4mXJLmHLjSrDc75qvkIhZu5mmWcAmPLeEJBJmyi72Tl3tzvQSdX7vA
MItc9oZhaQMRy19VmrHYfZT5cB16XWrZYSRiV5rgBA6EnSjhV3kjovMDp1bVFwV3InZ1hzlq7L7oyMElvJW2sQReoQ4sa7emd0UB
E977Kg1tN2Tyyr99DbUmnkiRpSYR1ia30TFyXBaSifDh310XlTrjT8t6dsM2bW5kgng1chYaebNnWzpZjoqqgCoLdiL3GdIOa3M8
TZHx7kJUeDXnsASaqv8HzLE32eouM1D2nSdkkSY6iu3JCl5GmQfalH8FpIvK8Ge9GJ4vj7wLXoRsv8DUYkKufVG8RnotL6aapUdK
jNW3cYBNUDUDERCDTNcbu75j4fhQXsQOsXkfHOaTCbHDLtUs9hy4xTpFyPISHNIAzucX9hv6X2WJ3DzoQntymXnxUDXuycngeY36
itsXPqU3pVQ4g92qa6r05zMB7tFaQfYgnE38FuDBrP5oy7jD1v71in9YVHjyJVCOjh9h78R9ZJe5WnELzl2rXQEGOmi5h2syrrez
MJFKmaK4qAhKStdpQphj4sxNdhWQvBkPXgPbWJ2bOtAupyHC885uaeCpVm0V47AyMa89bSkm8F63tTp0zdxGT7v9jReISxKbtIKb
ro0snTV92ojoLBiXFnAKvb5JPB6L4jcsNhP5JYzucC3yLhsyqo5MvtB8vbrHsgz93WVj5evWAxFtGm5Ne0AvuszdT4IQVFm6NbXF
rKy070K3j9Q0O3gJAZwblYVrqrSkq7KozWy4bvnSAeafNyNaL1SgINrFHUdsqFjVs6j77tbdzXoSuiSrEua91JWZh9rX24KFpA2s
IkGtoyEuPKZG9jJuKsuly6hdCP8BiZvF5FSzS5X106WvCTqmHjMomebkCHcIRCVYCDcayGqL0ZWuTclTJBSDQQThveQYbJXmuak2
d7NBmBz46xGGl5jYrDl6jHUuvmfB738q2zQyK4jjwRowVWoXWDf4mxWwC99ZUy3X516SPyzQMlPO5acnKVGTNRPiyAlnb2VAX0O8
XcdJruIPX30C5zeQ1TIygNWMM4F1SvCwY3R3M0trF7QgSRPKJr31DzUoornNdFqdRuRg2A3zMgGFx348RzV1RYbYW0MBjZsHmtZ9
jjvzd6PB0CWuWlhj4hJnXHIzWyM2rp6r4yqLG95GXf4r68OJhCXZzoyQwvhzOFJauLpT6aTCxxqRigx4EpInnkMdlnSZSYOOx9uG
L37TzY74kZA9xfvwO389y2akePMiG1BYsFkdgvucUZJxpY4mXJLmHLjSrDc75qvkIhZu5mmWcAmPLeEJBJmyi72Tl3tzvQSdX7vA
MItc9oZhaQMRy19VmrHYfZT5cB16XWrZYSRiV5rgBA6EnSjhV3kjovMDp1bVFwV3InZ1hzlq7L7oyMElvJW2sQReoQ4sa7emd0UB
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The IBM Institute for Business Value has identified  
three things every leader needs to know:

And three things every leader needs to do right now:

As bad actors add new tricks to their repertoire, cybersecurity teams will need to 
move fast to keep pace. In this game of cat-and-mouse, vigilance will be the key 
to managing vulnerabilities—and staying a step ahead. 

2IBM Institute for Business Value  

1. Generative AI ushers 
in a world of new risks 
and threats.

2. Trustworthy generative 
AI is not possible 
without secure data.

3. Using generative AI 
for cybersecurity is a 
force multiplier.

1. Treat generative AI like 
a burning platform and 
secure it now.

2. Make trusted data 
the backbone of your 
organization.

3. Reorient 
cybersecurity 
investments around 
speed and scale.
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1. Cyber-risk + Generative AI

Generative AI ushers in a world of 
new risks and threats

Generative AI has given cyber attackers a whole new 
arsenal. Hackers are no longer just spoofing emails—
today they can mimic voices, faces, and even personalities 
to trick victims into falling into their traps. 

And this is just the beginning. 

As generative AI proliferates over the next six to 12 
months, experts expect new intrusion attacks to exploit 
scale, speed, sophistication, and precision, with constant 
new threats on the horizon. When considering both 
likelihood and potential impact, autonomous attacks 
launched in mass volume stand out as the greatest risk. 
However, executives expect hackers faking or 
impersonating trusted users to have the greatest impact 
on the business, followed closely by the creation of 
malicious code.
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TZHx7kJUeDXnsASaqv8HzLE32eouM1D2nSdkkSY6iu3JCl5GmQfalH8FpIvK8Ge9GJ4vj7wLXoRsv8DUYkKufVG8RnotL6aapUdK
jNW3cYBNUDUDERCDTNcbu75j4fhQXsQOsXkfHOaTCbHDLtUs9hy4xTpFyPISHNIAzucX9hv6X2WJ3DzoQntymXnxUDXuycngeY36
itsXPqU3pVQ4g92qa6r05zMB7tFaQfYgnE38FuDBrP5oy7jD1v71in9YVHjyJVCOjh9h78R9ZJe5WnELzl2rXQEGOmi5h2syrrez
MJFKmaK4qAhKStdpQphj4sxNdhWQvBkPXgPbWJ2bOtAupyHC885uaeCpVm0V47AyMa89bSkm8F63tTp0zdxGT7v9jReISxKbtIKb
ro0snTV92ojoLBiXFnAKvb5JPB6L4jcsNhP5JYzucC3yLhsyqo5MvtB8vbrHsgz93WVj5evWAxFtGm5Ne0AvuszdT4IQVFm6NbXF
rKy070K3j9Q0O3gJAZwblYVrqrSkq7KozWy4bvnSAeafNyNaL1SgINrFHUdsqFjVs6j77tbdzXoSuiSrEua91JWZh9rX24KFpA2s
IkGtoyEuPKZG9jJuKsuly6hdCP8BiZvF5FSzS5X106WvCTqmHjMomebkCHcIRCVYCDcayGqL0ZWuTclTJBSDQQThveQYbJXmuak2
d7NBmBz46xGGl5jYrDl6jHUuvmfB738q2zQyK4jjwRowVWoXWDf4pu9z7dPNl36EuJAKp32aCUgkQl6DkF9Yc6Kw7hMhgw9vBQum
cNimuPRKrrugW0dgng1chYaebNnWzpZjoqqgCoLdiL3GdIOa3M8XTz7EQCIF89peWCbz6ElVLcjpnhTib7dZQntc51d8O6picdP8
TZHx7kJUeDXnsASaqv8HzLE32eouM1D2nSdkkSY6iu3JCl5GmQfalH8FpIvK8Ge9GJ4vj7wLXoRsv8DUYkKufVG8RnotL6aapUdK
jNW3cYBNUDUDERCDTNcbu75j4fhQXsQOsXkfHOaTCbHDLtUs9hy4xTpFyPISHNIAzucX9hv6X2WJ3DzoQntymXnxUDXuycngeY36
itsXPqU3pVQ4g92qa6r05zMB7tFaQfYgnE38FuDBrP5oy7jD1v71in9YVHjyJVCOjh9h78R9ZJe5WnELzl2rXQEGOmi5h2syrrez
MJFKmaK4qAhKStdpQphj4sxNdhWQvBkPXgPbWJ2bOtAupyHC885uaeCpVm0V47AyMa89bSkm8F63tTp0zdxGT7v9jReISxKbtIKb
ro0snTV92ojoLBiXFnAKvb5JPB6L4jcsNhP5JYzucC3yLhsyqo5MvtB8vbrHsgz93WVj5evWAxFtGm5Ne0AvuszdT4IQVFm6NbXF
rKy070K3j9Q0O3gJAZwblYVrqrSkq7KozWy4bvnSAeafNyNaL1SgINrFHUdsqFjVs6j77tbdzXoSuiSrEuCO2AREEz3NJ1PnBJXC
2wlBn5SR9AWyz7Pv3t5GADYnlCaYFeKUKtqN85qs4r44xFboVKp05asmmWB6w4ydyZ4gOQ16nw0RsnJrDb2IXC68d5s2INREfFt0
E977Kg1tN2Tyyr99DbUmnkiRpSYR1ia30TFyXBaSifDh310XlTrjT8t6dsM2bW5kgng1chYaebNnWzpZjoqqgCoLdiL3GdIOa3M8
TZHx7kJUeDXnsASaqv8HzLE32eouM1D2nSdkkSY6iu3JCl5GmQfalH8FpIvK8Ge9GJ4vj7wLXoRsv8DUYkKufVG8RnotL6aapUdK
jNW3cYBNUDUDERCDTNcbu75j4fhQXsQOsXkfHOaTCbHDLtUs9hy4xTpFyPISHNIAzucX9hv6X2WJ3DzoQntymXnxUDXuycngeY36
itsXPqU3pVQ4g92qa6r05zMB7tFaQfYgnE38FuDBrP5oy7jD1v71in9YVHjyJVCOjh9h78R9ZJe5WnELzl2rXQEGOmi5h2syrrez
MJFKmaK4qAhKStdpQphj4sxNdhWQvBkPXgPbWJ2bOtAupyHC885uaeCpVm0V47AyMa89bSkm8F63tTp0zdxGT7v9jReISxKbtIKb
ro0snTV92ojoLBiXFnAKvb5JPB6L4jcsNhP5JYzucC3yLhsyqo5MvtB8vbrHsgz93WVj5evWAxFtGm5Ne0AvuszdT4IQVFm6NbXF
rKy070K3j9Q0O3gJAZwblYVrqrSkq7KozWy4bvnSAeafNyNaL1SgINrFHUdsqFjVs6j77tbdzXoSuiSrEua91JWZh9rX24KFpA2s
IkGtoyEuPKZG9jJuKsuly6hdCP8BiZvF5FSzS5X106WvCTqmHjMomebkCHcIRCVYCDcayGqL0ZWuTclTJBSDQQThveQYbJXmuak2
d7NBmBz46xGGl5jYrDl6jHUuvmfB738q2zQyK4jjwRowVWoXWDf4mxWwC99ZUy3X516SPyzQMlPO5acnKVGTNRPiyAlnb2VAX0O8
XcdJruIPX30C5zeQ1TIygNWMM4F1SvCwY3R3M0trF7QgSRPKJr31DzUoornNdFqdRuRg2A3zMgGFx348RzV1RYbYW0MBjZsHmtZ9
jjvzd6PB0CWuWlhj4hJnXHIzWyM2rp6r4yqLG95GXf4r68OJhCXZzoyQwvhzOFJauLpT6aTCxxqRigx4EpInnkMdlnSZSYOOx9uG
L37TzY74kZA9xfvwO389y2akePMiG1BYsFkdgvucUZJxpY4mXJLmHLjSrDc75qvkIhZu5mmWcAmPLeEJBJmyi72Tl3tzvQSdX7vA
MItc9oZhaQMRy19VmrHYfZT5cB16XWrZYSRiV5rgBA6EnSjhV3kjovMDp1bVFwV3InZ1hzlq7L7oyMElvJW2sQReoQ4sa7emd0UB
E977Kg1tN2Tyyr99DbUmnkiRpSYR1ia30TFyXBaSifDh310XlTrjT8t6dsM2bW5kgng1chYaebNnWzpZjoqqgCoLdiL3GdIOa3M8
TZHx7kJUeDXnsASaqv8HzLE32eouM1D2nSdkkSY6iu3JCl5GmQfalH8FpIvK8Ge9GJ4vj7wLXoRsv8DUYkKufVG8RnotL6aapUdK
jNW3cYBNUDUDERCDTNcbu75j4fhQXsQOsXkfHOaTCbHDLtUs9hy4xTpFyPISHNIAzucX9hv6X2WJ3DzoQntymXnxUDXuycngeY36
itsXPqU3pVQ4g92qa6r05zMB7tFaQfYgnE38FuDBrP5oy7jD1v71in9YVHjyJVCOjh9h78R9ZJe5WnELzl2rXQEGOmi5h2syrrez
MJFKmaK4qAhKStdpQphj4sxNdhWQvBkPXgPbWJ2bOtAupyHC885uaeCpVm0V47AyMa89bSkm8F63tTp0zdxGT7v9jReISxKbtIKb
ro0snTV92ojoLBiXFnAKvb5JPB6L4jcsNhP5JYzucC3yLhsyqo5MvtB8vbrHsgz93WVj5evWAxFtGm5Ne0AvuszdT4IQVFm6NbXF
rKy070K3j9Q0O3gJAZwblYVrqrSkq7KozWy4bvnSAeafNyNaL1SgINrFHUdsqFjVs6j77tbdzXoSuiSrEua91JWZh9rX24KFpA2s
IkGtoyEuPKZG9jJuKsuly6hdCP8BiZvF5FSzS5X106WvCTqmHjMomebkCHcIRCVYCDcayGqL0ZWuTclTJBSDQQThveQYbJXmuak2
d7NBmBz46xGGl5jYrDl6jHUuvmfB738q2zQyK4jjwRowVWoXWDf4mxWwC99ZUy3X516SPyzQMlPO5acnKVGTNRPiyAlnb2VAX0O8
XcdJruIPX30C5zeQ1TIygNWMM4F1SvCwY3R3M0trF7QgSRPKJr31DzUoornNdFqdRuRg2A3zMgGFx348RzV1RYbYW0MBjZsHmtZ9
jjvzd6PB0CWuWlhj4hJnXHIzWyM2rp6r4yqLG95GXf4r68OJhCXZzoyQwvhzOFJauLpT6aTCxxqRigx4EpInnkMdlnSZSYOOx9uG
L37TzY74kZA9xfvwO389y2akePMiG1BYsFkdgvucUZJxpY4mXJLmHLjSrDc75qvkIhZu5mmWcAmPLeEJBJmyi72Tl3tzvQSdX7vA
MItc9oZhaQMRy19VmrHYfZT5cB16XWrZYSRiV5rgBA6EnSjhV3kjovMDp1bVFwV3InZ1hzlq7L7oyMElvJW2sQReoQ4sa7emd0UB

Executives say their 2023 
AI cybersecurity budgets 
are 51% greater than 
they were in 2021.

And they expect those 
budgets to climb an 
additional 43% by 2025.

How organizations implement generative AI could 
introduce new risks, as well. In fact, 47% of executives are 
concerned that adopting generative AI in operations will 
lead to new kinds of attacks targeting their own AI 
models, data, or services. And almost all executives (96%) 
say adopting generative AI makes a security breach likely 
in their organization within the next three years.

With the average cost of a data breach reaching $4.45 
million globally—$9.48 million in the US—companies are 
investing heavily in managing new cybersecurity risks. 
Executives say their 2023 AI cybersecurity budgets are 
51% greater than they were in 2021. And they expect 
those budgets to climb an additional 43% by 2025.

What you need 
to know
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1. Cyber-risk + Generative AI

Treat generative AI like a burning 
platform and secure it now

Pressure cybersecurity leaders to act with urgency, responding to 
generative AI’s risks as immediate—not incremental. 

Understand your AI exposure. Convene cybersecurity, technology, 
data, and operations leaders for a board-level discussion on evolving 
risks, including how generative AI can be exploited to expose 
sensitive data and allow unauthorized access to systems. Get 
everyone up to speed on emerging “adversarial” AI—nearly 
imperceptible changes introduced to a core data set that cause 
malicious outcomes.

Secure the entire AI pipeline. Focus on securing and encrypting  
the data used to train and tune AI models. Continuously scan for 
vulnerabilities, malware, and corruption during model development, 
and monitor for AI-specific attacks (e.g., data poisoning and model 
theft) after the model has been deployed.

Invest in new defenses specifically designed to secure AI. While 
existing security controls and expertise can be extended to secure 
the infrastructure and data that support AI systems, detecting and 
stopping adversarial attacks on AI models requires new methods.

What you need 
to do
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Data is the lifeblood of generative AI. All models rely on 
data to answer queries and inform insights—which is why 
training data has become a target for cyber attacks. While 
hackers still want to steal data to sell to the highest bidder, 
data infiltration offers a new path to ill-gotten gains. If they 
can change the data driving an organization’s generative 
AI model, they can influence business decisions with 
targeted manipulation or misinformation. This evolving 
threat introduces a whole host of new legal, security, and 
privacy concerns that CEOs will need to manage 
enterprise-wide.

Executives see the writing on the wall. As they adopt 
generative AI, they expect a wide variety of risks to 
materialize, with 84% concerned about widespread or 
catastrophic cybersecurity attacks that could introduce 
new vulnerabilities. One in three executives say these 
risks can’t be managed without fundamentally new forms 
of governance, such as comprehensive regulatory 
frameworks and independent third-party audits. 

Overall, 94% of executives say it is important to secure  
AI solutions before deployment. Yet only 24% of their 
generative AI projects will include a cybersecurity 
component within the next six months—and 69% say 
innovation takes precedence over cybersecurity for 
generative AI.

This shows a glaring disconnect between the 
understanding of generative AI cybersecurity needs and 
the implementation of cybersecurity measures. To 
prevent expensive—and unnecessary—consequences, 
CEOs need to address data cybersecurity and data 
provenance issues head-on by investing in data protection 
measures, such as encryption and anonymization, as well 
as data tracking and provenance systems that can better 
protect the integrity of data used in generative AI models.

2.  Data + Generative AI

94% of executives say it is important to 
secure AI solutions before deployment.

Yet only 24% of their generative AI 
projects will include a cybersecurity 
component within the next six months.

Trustworthy generative AI isn’t 
possible without secure data 

What you need 
to know
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2.  Data + Generative AI

Evolve your cybersecurity practices to consider the 
requirements of multiple generative AI models and  
data services.

Build trust and security into AI use. Prioritize data policies and 
controls centered on security, privacy, governance, and 
compliance. Communicate how transparency and accountability 
are critical to prevent bias, hallucinations, and other concerns 
while managing risk.

Protect the data that powers AI. Task your CISO to discover 
and classify sensitive data used in training or fine tuning and 
implement data loss prevention techniques to prevent data 
leakage through prompts. Enforce access policies and controls 
around machine learning data sets. Expand threat modeling to 
cover generative AI-specific threats like data poisoning and 
outputs containing sensitive data or inappropriate content.

Treat cybersecurity like a product. And stakeholders like 
customers. Cybersecurity has a critical role to play in securing 
the AI initiatives that will drive revenue. To secure the AI that  
you use in products, educate your teams on the cybersecurity 
threats that come with generative AI. Highlight the value of 
changing behaviors to improve data and security hygiene. 
Encourage adoption by aligning cybersecurity outcomes  
to business outcomes.

Make trusted data the backbone of 
your organization

What you need 
to do
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When applied to cybersecurity, generative AI can be a 
business accelerator. It can automate repetitive and 
time-consuming tasks, freeing up teams to focus on the 
more complex and strategic aspects of security. It can 
also detect and investigate threats and learn from past 
incidents to adapt the organization’s response strategies 
in real time.

With so much to gain, CEOs are under pressure to 
introduce generative AI quickly and broadly. But to avoid 
the collapse of a growth-fueled house of cards, it’s 
imperative that business leaders also use the technology 
to build resilience. In that way, execs not only avoid the 
risks of generative AI, they also use it to make their 
organizations stronger.

More than half of executives (52%) say it will help them 
better allocate resources, capacity, talent, or skills, and 
92% say they are more likely to augment or elevate  
than replace their cybersecurity workforce as they  
adopt generative AI.

3.  Cyber-resilience + Generative AI

plan to prioritize generative 
AI cybersecurity solutions 
over conventional 
cybersecurity solutions.

of executives84%

These new tech tools can help teams reduce complexity 
and focus on what matters most, which may be why 84% 
of executives plan to prioritize generative AI cybersecurity 
solutions over conventional cybersecurity solutions.

And using generative AI in cybersecurity can extend the 
multiplier effect across your enterprise ecosystem. 84% 
of executives say that open innovation and ecosystems 
are important for their future growth strategy. As these 
leaders look to build relationships that support innovation 
and growth, most expect generative AI capabilities will 
influence their selection of ecosystem partners in  
cloud (59%) and across the business (62%) over the  
next two years.

As generative AI continues to mature, its potential to 
deliver value while mitigating risks will only grow. 
Companies that have built broad capabilities in both  
risk and resilience will be able to go farther faster with  
this new technology—and be better positioned to  
defend future growth.

Using generative AI for cybersecurity 
is a force multiplier 

What you need 
to know
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3.  Cyber-resilience + Generative AI

Make AI an essential tool to strengthen security defenses. 
Encourage cybersecurity leaders to embed generative AI and 
automation into their toolkits to resolve security risks and incidents 
at speed and at scale. This will provide significant productivity gains 
and leverage cybersecurity as an enabler for business growth.

Use AI to speed up security outcomes. Automate routine tasks 
that don’t require human expertise and judgment. Use generative 
AI to streamline tasks that rely on the collaboration between 
humans and technology, such as security policy generation, threat 
hunting, and incident response.

Deploy AI to detect new threats. Update tools and techniques to 
equip your teams with the same speed, scale, precision, and 
sophistication as your attackers. Use generative AI to identify 
patterns and anomalies faster, allowing teams to recognize new 
threat vectors before they disrupt the business.

Find strength in numbers. Work with trusted partners to help 
define your AI security maturity and implement a comprehensive 
generative AI strategy that drives value across your organization.

Reorient cybersecurity investments 
around speed and scale 

What you need 
to do



The statistics informing these insights are sourced 
from four proprietary surveys conducted by the IBM 
Institute for Business Value in collaboration with 
Oxford Economics, as well as one reference from the 
2023 IBM Cost of a data breach report, and one from 
Open the door to open innovation (2022). The first 
survey was fielded with 200 US-based executives in 
September–October 2023 regarding generative AI’s 
impact on cybersecurity. The second survey included 
414 US-based executives in May–June 2023 on the 
topic of generative AI’s impact on hybrid cloud. The 
third survey was fielded with 200 US-based 
executives in August–September 2023 regarding 
generative AI and AI ethics. The fourth survey asked 
300 US-based executives in May 2023 about the 
impact of generative AI on labor.
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